
   

  
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: Anthony Hopkins, anthonyh@pccy.org 

215-563-5848 x23 (w) or 484-433-7490 (c) 

Uninsured Children to Receive Free Eye Exams and Free Eyeglasses During 

2015 Give Kids Sight Day 
Uninsured Children Who Did Not Have or Did Not Pass an Eye Screening Encouraged to Attend 

PHILADELPHIA, PA (October 5
th

, 2015) – All uninsured and underinsured children can receive free eye 

screenings and, if needed, two free pairs of eyeglasses at “Give Kids Sight Day” on Saturday, October, 24
th

, 

2015 at Wills Eye Hospital.  All children, 17 and under, will be examined on a first come, first served basis 

from 8:30am until 2:00pm.  No insurance or appointments are necessary.   

Public Citizens for Children and Youth (PCCY), Wills Eye Hospital, Eagles Youth Partnership, Thomas Jefferson 

University, Visionworks and the First Hospital Foundation are teaming up for the sixth annual event. 

“If we can successfully reach the underserved children who are struggling with their vision – we can 

dramatically enhance their chances for a better life and opportunities,” said Alex V. Levin, MD, MHSc, Chief 

of Pediatric Ophthalmology and Ocular Genetics at Wills Eye Hospital.   

After a comprehensive screening and exam from area eye doctors who are volunteering their time for the 

event, Visionworks will provide two free pairs of eyeglasses to each child that needs them. 

“We’re proud to be part of Give Kids Sight Day again this year,” said Jim Eisen, president and CEO of HVHC 
Inc., and president of Visionworks. “At Visionworks, we understand the importance of annual eye exams for 

children. Through Give Kids Sight Day, and our own Let’s Go See initiative, we are able to provide children 

with much-needed eye health information and eyewear.”  

Children from Philadelphia and the suburbs who have failed an eye screening at school or have not had their 

eyes examined in the last year are strongly urged to attend.  Registration for this free event will take place at 

Alumni Hall at Thomas Jefferson Medical College located at 10
th

 and Locust Streets in Philadelphia starting at 

8:30 am. 

“State law currently prohibits thousands of children in our region from enrolling in public health insurance, 
making it very difficult and costly for them to receive routine eye care,” said Colleen McCauley, Health 

Director for PCCY.  “At Give Kids Sight Day, hundreds of volunteers and health professionals will be on hand 

to give our children the proper care they deserve, free of charge.” 

Parents should note that registration, screening and selecting glasses can take several hours.  Families are 

encouraged to plan ahead for food, transportation and parking.  Also, thanks to a donation from 

Visionworks, every child participating at this year’s Give Kids Sight Day will receive two free SEPTA tokens.  
While waiting for eye care, families will be invited to participate in a health fair featuring blood pressure 

screenings and assistance with applying for health insurance.  In addition, the Eagles Book Mobile will be 
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parked on-site distributing free books to children and family entertainment will be provided by Eagles 

Cheerleaders and team mascot, SWOOP. 

“This is a very special day for our community because so many children benefit from the vital services 
offered at Give Kids Sight Day,” said Christina Weiss Lurie, President Eagles Youth Partnership, Eagles Social 

Responsibility. “Too many students who fail their state-mandated vision test do not receive the critical 

follow-up care that contributes to academic success and achievement inside the classroom. Give Kids Sight 

Day is intended to change that and on behalf of EYP, we are thankful to all the volunteers and partners who 

have dedicated their time, resources and services to this annual initiative.” 

Interpreters in Spanish, Mandarin, Vietnamese and several other languages will also be on hand to assist 

families.  For more information, call 215-563-5848, ext. 21 or visit www.pccy.org/sightday.   

# # # 

 

ABOUT PCCY 

Founded in 1980, Public Citizens for Children and Youth is dedicated to improving the lives and life chances of children in the 

Delaware Valley. *A copy of PCCY’s updated version of our Children’s Vision Health Resource Guide  can be downloaded on our 

website at www.pccy.org. 

 

ABOUT EAGLES YOUTH PARTNERSHIP 

Eagles Youth Partnership brings health and educational resources to more than 50,000 children and youth each year throughout the 

Philadelphia region, inspiring hope and leveraging the star power of the Philadelphia Eagles to positively influence their lives. For 20 

years, the Eagles Eye Mobile program has been providing free eye care and eyeglasses for tens of thousands of children who would 

otherwise lack access.  For more information on Eagles Youth Partnership programs visit www.EaglesYouthPartnership.org. 

 

ABOUT WILLS EYE 

Wills Eye Hospital is a global leader in ophthalmology, established in 1832 as the nation’s first hospital specializing in eye care. U.S. 
News & World Report consistently ranks Wills Eye as one of America’s top ophthalmology centers. In the Castle Connolly 
publications, “America’s Top Doctors,” Wills Eye has the highest number of ophthalmologists nationwide. Wills Eye is a premier 

training site for all levels of medical education. Its resident and post-graduate training programs are among the most competitive in 

the country. One of the many core strengths of Wills is the close connection between innovative research and advanced patient 

care. Wills provides the full range of primary and subspecialty eye care for improving and preserving sight, including cataract, 

cornea, retina, emergency care, glaucoma, neuro-ophthalmology, ocular oncology, oculoplastics, pathology, pediatric 

ophthalmology and ocular genetics, and refractive surgery. Wills Eye, America’s First, World’s Best. To learn more, please visit 
www.willseye.org. 

 

ABOUT VISIONWORKS 

Visionworks (formerly Eye Care Centers of America, Inc.) is a leading provider of eye care services with more than 665 optical retail 

stores in 42 states and the District of Columbia. Visionworks is committed to providing our customers with an excellent shopping 

experience and high quality products and services with the best value and selection in the industry. All of our stores offer designer 

and exclusive brand frames, lenses, sunglasses and accessories along with leading technology in vision correction. Our 

comprehensive service offerings include contact lens dispensing, in-store labs which provide one-hour service on many prescriptions 

at nearly all locations and doctors of optometry at or next to every store. Visionworks is a wholly owned subsidiary of HVHC, Inc. For 

more information about Visionworks, visit www.visionworks.com. 
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